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New Delhi: To encourage the use of medicinal plants in the city, the forest department is planning to show
distillation process of medicinal plants to educate Delhiites.

A senior forest department official said, “We create medicinal gardens in the city forests and other areas of Delhi.
However, to create awareness among Delhiites, we are planning to conduct distillation of medicinal plants for
educational purposes”.

The forest department is considering conducting distillation of medicinal plants in one of the city forests. At
present, Delhi has 17 city forests under the department’s jurisdiction.

“Medicinal plants are an important part of biodiversity. Due to their healing properties, such plants are used for
making medicines and people also use them in their homes. Distillation of such plants can also result in herbal
and aromatic oils which can help people,” said another official, adding that the distillation of medicinal plants will
be done only for educational purposes and extracted parts will not be sold.

Medicinal plants are being distributed from 14 Delhi govt nurseries so that people can plant saplings in their
homes. These nurseries are in central Delhi's Anand Vihar, ITO, Kamla Nehru, Kondli; west Delhi's Rewla Khanpur,
Kharkhari Jatmal, Brar Square, Birla Mandir; north Delhi's Pooth Kalan, Qutabgarh, Mamurpur, Alipur and south
Delhi's Tughlakabad and Hauz Rani.

To promote the use of medicinal plants, the forest department gives saplings for free. In 2022-23, the annual
target was 1.2 crore plantation by various departments and of these, 7 lakh saplings were set aside for free
distribution among the public.
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The plants which are distributed include 13 immunity boosting medicinal plants including amla, guava, Arjun,
curry leaf, Ghrit Kumari, giloy, jamun, neem, lemon, drumstick, basil, bel patra, and bahera.

We also published the following articles recently

Rule of jungle: You cant just plant a forestIndia's new forest law, focusing on compensatory afforestation, is facing
challenges and criticism. The restrictive definitions, broad exemptions, and lack of effectiveness in ecological
restoration raise concerns. Transparency, public participation, and conservation principles are absent, creating a
potential market for disaster and benefiting major developers and industries.107859755
DCA cracks down on medicines with misleading claimsMedicines with misleading names claiming to treat
specific diseases are rampant in the state, violating the Drugs and Magic Remedies (Objectionable
Advertisements) Act, 1954. Manufactured in Himachal Pradesh, Uttarakhand, and Mohali, they have been seized
in various cases, including diabetes, blood pressure, kidney stones, impotence, obesity, asthma, and menstrual
disorders.107957045
AIIMS: Drones to collect samples, drop medicinesAIIMS Rajkot plans to use drones for healthcare service in
remote areas. The hospital will start with 250 beds in March and aims to be fully operational with 750 beds by
December. The drones will transport patient samples, deliver medicines, and have a flying range of 50km. It will
have helipads, air ambulance facility, and arrangements for VIP visits.107957755


